The #1 laboratory tested, combat proven C-A-T® (Combat Application Tourniquet®) with Red Tip Technology® is a true one-handed windlass tourniquet with a free-moving internal band for extremely effective circumferential pressure on extremities compromised by penetrating trauma. Its unique dual securing system uses aggressive hook & loop for easier application & added security. The C-A-T® is the U.S. Army’s tourniquet of choice and is trusted by law enforcement and EMS professionals everywhere to control extremity hemorrhage in combat casualties and other traumatically injured patients.

- Scientifically proven 100% effective in occluding blood flow in both upper & lower extremities by the USAISR & recommended by CoTCCC
- Can be applied around entrapped limbs
- Affordable, lightweight & rugged; suitable for use in all kinds of weather
- Requires minimal cube space
- Enhanced composite Windlass with increased diameter & improved grip
- Reinforced Windlass Clip for security
- Security Tab with writeable area to record the time of application

C-A-T® Gen 6 Rescue
Combat Application Tourniquet®
Item# 30-0023 (Orange)
See Massive Hemorrhage, page 12

C-A-T® Gen 6 Trainer
Combat Application Tourniquet®
Item# 30-0033 (Blue)
NSN# 6810-01-560-2972
See Training Support, page 60

C-A-T® Combat Application Tourniquet®
Item# 30-0001 (Black)
NSN# 6515-01-521-7976
SEL# 09MS-04-BAND
Dimensions: Packaged - L 6.5 in. x W 2.4 in. x D 1.5 in.
Open Length: 37.5 in.
Weight: 2.7 oz

Other specialized versions of the C-A-T® are also available.

COMBAT APPLICATION Tourniquet
C-A-T® Gen 6 Tactical
Designed for simple threading during leg applications

Rugged Berry Amendment construction branded with NAR’s signature Red Tip Technology®

Writeable time stamp to document time of application
COMBAT APPLICATION Tourniquet
C-A-T® GEN 6 RESCUE

- Easy visual identification of tourniquet placed on an extremity
- "The best pre-hospital tourniquet..." and 100% effective in occluding blood flow in both upper and lower extremities
- Quickly controls life-threatening extremity bleeding when direct pressure is not successful or applicable
- Can be applied around entrapped limbs
- Security Tab with writeable area to record time of application

C-A-T® Holder

- Tailored specifically for your C-A-T®, to protect it from exposure to the elements
- PALS/MOLLE-style connectors for versatile attachment to the duty vest, gear or belt (mounted horizontally or vertically) for rapid & easy access
- 500D IR Signature Reduced Nylon
- Easy-open pull elastic tab with tourniquet ID patch - "TQ”

C-A-T® GEN 6 Tactical
Combat Application Tourniquet®
Item# 30-0033 (Blue)
NSN# 6515-01-521-7976
See Massive Hemorrhage, page 11

C-A-T® GEN 6 Trainer
Combat Application Tourniquet®
Item# 30-0023 (Orange)
SEL# 09MS-04-BAND
Dimensions: Packaged - L 6.5 in. x W 2.4 in. x D 1.5 in.
Open Length: 37.5 in.
Weight: 2.7 oz

Same great features of the C-A-T® but in high-visibility rescue orange color for civilian EMS or hospital settings

C-A-T® GEN 6 Rescue
Combat Application Tourniquet®
Item# 30-0023 (Orange)
SEL# 09MS-04-BAND
Dimensions: Packaged - L 6.5 in. x W 2.4 in. x D 1.5 in.
Open Length: 37.5 in.
Weight: 2.7 oz

- NATO stock numbers available for ODG and ODG.
  Contact Customer Service for details.
Ankle Tourniquet Holster

Item# 30-0061 (Black)

Dimensions: Packaged - L 16 in. x W 4 in. x D 0.25 in.
Weight: 2.5 oz

- Securely holds a C-A-T® on a duty belt up to 2.25 inches wide
- Made of 093 vacuum-formed KYDEX® material
- Includes a removable first aid identifier patch (blue cross)
- Hardware can be positioned for vertical or horizontal mounting

NOTE: Tourniquet sold separately

Duty belt not included

C-A-T® KYDEX® BELT HOLDER

Carry the life-saving equipment you need on your duty/patrol/pistol belt where it belongs. The strength and retention of KYDEX® material allows the tourniquet to be held tightly in place with no straps or covers, but allows swift removal by grabbing and pulling the exposed part of the tourniquet.

- Allows easy access & rapid deployment of tourniquet from the ankle with either hand
- Made of lightweight 3mm perforated neoprene
- Hook & loop attachment ensures that Holster stays in place

NOTE: Tourniquet sold separately

ANKLE TOURNIQUET HOLSTER

A lightweight, comfortable tourniquet carriage solution designed for wear directly over your high top duty boot or on your ankle.